western North American Basin and Range province [e.g., Behrendt, 1999] . The WARS is distinguished among Earth's continental rift systems in being associated with low intraplate rates of deformation [Wilson et al., 2011] , low seismicity [Winberry and Anandakrishnan, 2003; Reading, 2007] , generally low subice elevations (e.g., hundreds of meters above sea level after accounting for ice sheet loading [Wilson and Luyendyk, 2009] ), thin crust , low-viscosity mantle [Wiens et al., 2012] , and (at least in some regions) high heat flow in excess of 120 mW/m 2 [Clow et al., 2012] , all of which significantly influence West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) dynamics and history [Pollard et al., 2005] . To better understand these aspects of West Antarctic tectonics and their contributions to ice sheet processes, the POLENET-ANET project (the West Antarctic and Transantarctic Mountains portion of the Polar Earth Observing Network), funded as part of the International Polar Year (IPY), deployed a seismographic and geodetic network of unprecedented duration and scale across the WAIS/Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) region. A notable feature of the WARS is the presence of the extraordinarily deep ice-filled grabens of the Byrd Subglacial Basin and Bentley Subglacial Trough (the lowest points on Earth's [Fretwell et al., 2013] , with the approximate Antarctic coast delineated. Grid easting and northing coordinates are kilometers relative to South Pole. (b) POLENET-ANET station locations through 2012. Fishtail Point (FISH) and Lonewolf Nunatak (LONW), as noted in the abstract, are located on either side of the Transantarctic Mountains. Other station name/location associations can be found in Table 1. continental surface), with subglacial surface elevations as low as 2500 m below sea level. This contrasts notably with the East African and Basin and Range provinces, where buoyant warm mantle uplift results in mean elevations that are 1-2 km higher. With the exception of the relatively cool Baikal rift [Liu and Gao, 2006; Tiberi et al., 2003; ten Brink and Taylor, 2002; Cooper et al., 1987 Cooper et al., , 1995 , continental rift provinces do not reside at such low elevations except at margins characterized by much greater crustal thinning and/or proximity to recently emerged oceanic spreading centers and oceanic crust (e.g., Gulf of California or Afar; McClusky et al. [2010] ). The highest elevations (above approximately 2500 m) are restricted to the boundaries of the rift system, Transantarctic Mountains (TAM), Ellsworth Mountains, Whitmore Mountains, and the Marie Byrd Land (MBL) dome, including the Holocene volcanically active Executive Committee and Flood Ranges and outlying volcanoes to the east. These trachytic shield volcanoes sit atop occupy an uplifted and faulted basement of alkaline basaltic rocks and have erupted basaltic lavas similar to oceanic island basalts sampled in known mantle plume systems [LeMasurier and Rex, 1989; LeMasurier, 2008] . Multiple studies indicate that elements of this magmatic and volcanic system are presently and/or have been very recently active [e.g., Blankenship et al., 1992; Lough et al., 2013] . Although the nonglacial seismicity of the continental interior is remarkably low, it is detectable with regional seismographs, and recent improvements in monitoring have identified events interpreted as both due to faulting [Winberry and Anandakrishnan, 2003] and magmatism [Lough et al., 2013] . Unraveling the tectonic structure and history of the WARS is complicated due to the vast West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) that covers much of the region, obscuring direct access to underlying bedrock. The general stability of the WAIS and linkages between the evolution of the ice sheet and underlying rift system and adjacent Transantarctic mountains have long been recognized as being of fundamental importance to understanding Antarctic Ice Sheet evolution [e.g., Wilch et al., 1993; Wilch and McIntosh, 2000; Pollard and DeConto, 2009 ].
Seismic Constraints on Crustal Thickness in West Antarctica
[3] Much of our understanding of the WARS and its tectonic relationship to surrounding regions is derived from seismological data. The Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) constitute one of Earth's most significant intracontinental tectonic transitions, broadly delineating the boundary between fast upper mantle and thick crust within the East Antarctic Craton (EAC) and the slower upper mantle and thin crust of the West Antarctic Rift System (WARS) [Sieminski et al., 2003; Danesi and Morelli, 2001; Ritzwoller et al., 2001; Morelli and Danesi, 2004; Wiens et al., 2012] . In association with gravity studies of the TAM, prior seismic studies have revealed crustal thickness of as low as 20˙2 km for parts of the WARS [Bannister et al., 2000] .
[4] The TAMSEIS (TransAntarctic Mountains Seismic Experiment) experiment [Reusch et al., 2008; Watson et al., 2006] was a pioneering network of broadband seismographs in Antarctica. TAMSEIS crossed the TAM boundary into the EAC to characterize the WARS/EAC transition in the vicinity of McMurdo Sound, revealing low lithospheric and upper mantle velocity structure beneath Ross Island and extending 50-100 km beneath the TAM. Joint receiver function, phase velocity, and gravity analysis using TAMSEIS data [Lawrence et al., 2006] yielded crustal thickness estimates of 20 km below Ross Island to a maximum of 40 km below the crest of the TAM, with EAC crustal thicknesses 35 km. Also identified in this study was the presence of only a thin ( 5 km) buoyant crustal TAM root, indicating that topography in this region is substantially gravitationally compensated by buoyant mantle. However, while seismic studies to date have mapped out sections of the WARS crustal and upper mantle structures The models feature a 2.5 km thick ice sheet (Vp = 3.87 km/s; Poisson's ratio = 0.33), a 1 km thick sedimentary basin (Vp of 0.9 km/s; = 0.25), a 30 km thick crust, and an incident wave with a slowness 0.05 s/km. Because of the large seismic impedance contrast between the ice sheet and underlying crustal structure, and low ice sheet seismic attenuation, note that reverberations within the ice sheet commonly completely obscure Moho-associated phases used to determine crustal thickness. (b) Top-down fitting process for inversion priors at station BYRD. Note the great improvement brought to the fit in the later portion of the PRF by the addition of a simple crustal structure.
[ Lawrence et al., 2006; Winberry and Anandakrishnan, 2004; Anandakrishnan and Winberry, 2004] , these studies have necessarily focused on geographically limited targets such as the TAM East-West Antarctica transition, necessitating a larger effort incorporating a more spatially extensive network of seismographs to produce continent-scale structural models that can be applied to better understand WARS tectonics and to inform WAIS modeling efforts. This motivation produced the POLENET-ANET project, funded as part of the International Polar Year (IPY), which has deployed a seismographic and geodetic network of unprecedented duration and scale across the WAIS/TAM region [e.g., Wiens et al., 2013] .
Seismic Methodologies 1.3.1. Receiver Functions and Forward Modeling
[5] P-to-S receiver function (PRF) and S-to-P receiver function (SRF) studies provide robust methodologies for detecting seismic impedance contrasts and have been widely and successfully used to constrain crustal and mantle discontinuity structures. The advantage of this approach lies in its ability to enhance converted phases (P-to-S in the case of PRFs and S-to-P in the case of SRFs) and allows for simple interpretation in light of the zero phase output inherent to deconvolution process. The deconvolution step, where the vertical component of the seismogram is deconvolved from the radial component of the seismogram (for PRFs), is an ill-posed problem that is inherently unstable and/or noisy. Because of this, a variety of time-and frequency-domain approaches [Park and Levin, 2000; Bostock, 2004] have been applied to regularize the receiver function solution.
[6] Receiver function analysis for constraining crustal thickness has recently been performed for portions of the East Antarctic craton [Reading, 2006] , for the TAM through TAMSEIS [Lawrence et al., 2006; Hansen et al., 2009] , and for the Gamburtsev region AGAP projects (composed of GAMBIT (aerial geophysical survey) and GAMSEIS (seismic) with a focus on the Gamburtsev subglacial Mountains). [Hansen et al., 2010] . However, receiver functions acquired over complex low-velocity shallow structures, such as ice sheets and sedimentary basins, can be very difficult to interpret via the most straightforward means (i.e., the h-k stacking method of Zhou and Kanamori [2000] and common conversion point stacking imaging) because of strong P wave multiples that mask P-S Moho and other key seismic phase conversions [e.g., Wilson and Aster, 2005] . In particular, a thick ice sheet generates strong and slowly attenuating P multiples that mask deeper P-S conversions, including conversions from the Moho that are key to estimating crustal thickness. One potential approach is to deconvolve an ice sheet response signal [Cho, 2011] , but the complexity of the interactions between the various layers limits its robustness.
[7] Receiver function studies in West Antarctica are sparse and have previously been limited to a few smallscale or very sparse deployments, notably the pioneering ANUBIS (Antarctic Network of Broadband Seismometers) array and the Ross Sea component of the TAMSEIS array. Thick ice sheet coverage, typical for most of Antarctica, can result in the complete masking of conventionally interpreted phases in PRFs. SRFs tend to be less sensitive to these effects in theory but also have lower frequency content and present smaller data sets (due to poor signal to noise ratios on the incoming S waves and a more restrictive teleseismic distance range). To complicate matters further, West Antarctica hosts a number of deep subglacial troughs [Karner et al., 2005; Bell et al., 1998 ], which may contain low-velocity sediment deposits, thus further obscuring the PRF signatures. To extract meaningful information from PRFs over ice sheets, ANUBIS efforts focused on fitting PRF signatures with a simple grid searched forward model solution Anandakrishnan, 2004, 2003] , thus yielding rough estimates of both crustal thickness and, in some cases, subglacial sediment characteristics. An example of this approach, as well as the impact of ice and sediments on the PRF signature, is shown in Figure 2 .
[8] For this approach to be successful, very accurate measurements of the ice thicknesses are required (for ANUBIS, these values were obtained through drilling and previous reflection surveys). The resulting crustal models may yield reasonable waveform fits, but due to their inherent simplicity, uncertainty estimates will be high. The backbone portion of the POLENET-ANET deployment is composed of stations deployed on nunataks, mountain crests, and coastal locations, and consequently, many of these stations present challenging local asymmetric subaerial or subice topography variations that can affect receiver functions. In such cases, evaluating the Moho depth and Vp/Vs ratio via multiple fitting [Zhou and Kanamori, 2000] from a simple crustal model typically does not yield convergent results due to multiple early peaks. It is therefore preferable to attempt to fit a more complex crustal structure to the PRFs.
Markov Chain Monte Carlo Inversion and Surface Wave Constraints
[9] Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithms [Mosegaard and Tarantola, 1995; Aster et al., 2012, pp. 270] have recently gained traction in receiver function studies [Bodin et al., 2012; Agostinetti and Malinverno, 2010; Seiberlich et al., 2013] and many other areas of inverse geophysics problems due to their broad applicability to tractably solving Bayesian inverse problems. The MCMC approach samples the posterior distribution of the model space, thus facilitating nonparametric probabilistic model estimates. This method also offers the advantage of a linear increase in computation time with the number of parameters, and only the forward problem must be (repeatedly) solved to produce samples of the Bayesian posterior distribution. The algorithm explores the model space in a directed random walk fashion typical of Monte Carlo algorithms but with an added "acceptance criterion" at every step, which allows it to accept or reject the current model iteration based on a prechosen probability distribution. Model iterations that result in a reduction of data misfit are more likely to be sampled, but the acceptance criterion algorithm permits model steps resulting in higher misfits to be included in the sampling process, thus allowing for exploration outside of any local minimum.
[10] One of the primary difficulties with inverting waveforms generated from ice stations lies in fitting the amplitudes of the ice signature. Given the large amplitudes of these multiples, models may easily evolve toward unrealistic alternating low-/high-velocity layering. To penalize such model structure, it is possible regularize the MCMC inversion by adding a Total Variation (TV) seminorm term to the objective function [e.g., Aster et al., 2012, pp. 186 ] to favor models with small numbers of discontinuities. Given the boundaries set by the prior models, large positive jumps are less unaffected overall, thus improving the likelihood of resolving a distinct Moho estimate. The TV regularization model seminorm is
where m is the current model, L is the first-order roughening matrix, and the subscript 1 indicates the one norm. The objective function calculated at every forward model iteration then becomes a weighted sum of the misfit and the TV regularization seminorm
where˛is an empirically determined weighting factor that, as it increases, favors positive over negative velocity jumps at the cost of data fit.
[11] Receiver functions tend to be sensitive to velocity discontinuities at layer interfaces and not to the absolute velocities of those layers. Given that surface waves are sensitive to absolute velocities and not impedance contrasts, it has been shown [Shen et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2010] that the joint inversion of surface waves and receiver functions can greatly improve the accuracy of inverted model estimates. Alternatively, surface wave tomography models can be combined with discrete crustal thickness measurements to produce smoothed crustal thickness maps [Assumpcao et al., 2013] . The latter option employed here has the advantage of being able to appropriately weight one model or the other based on error estimates and can be smoothed according to an arbitrary regularization coefficient to optimize data fit versus functional complexity.
[12] We present the results of iterative forward modeling as described above to obtain simple ice/sediment/crust models. We then apply these interim results as prior information for Bayesian MCMC inversions to determine crustal thickness. We show that this two-step process results in a tighter waveform fit, as well as accounting for crustal complexity where necessary. We then generate and describe a crustal thickness map of West Antarctica that combines our new determinations, previously published seismic constraints, and concurrent efforts in continent-scale ambient noise surface wave crustal thickness modeling.
Crustal Structure of West Antarctica From Receiver Function Methods

New Seismic Data
[13] Recent instrumentation development and general support by the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology (IRIS) Consortium [Parker et al., 2011] has produced high-reliability stations for the Antarctic environment, and only a single station (KOLR) proved to be unusable in this study due to instrumentation problems. We used all data for the presently available POLENET-ANET data set, encompassing both its backbone (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) and temporary transect (Marie Byrd Land crossing; stations 01-14; 2010-2012) components. Figure 3 shows stations and the distribution of teleseismic earthquake sources utilized in this study. Approximately 1300 events from 30 to 90 ı distance were examined, with the transect stations recording approximately 50% of that number due to a shorter deployment period.
Receiver Function Computation and Forward Modeling
[14] We compute PRFs by applying a multitaper deconvolution approach [Helffrich, 2006; Park and Levin, 2000] , which provides the advantage of low spectral leakage and precludes the necessity of searching over any regularization The model resulting in the best fit (two norm) is indicated by the triangle in the parameter space plots, which also denotes the true model in this case. The Poisson's ratio generally has a minimal effect on fit and is this relatively weakly constrained.
parameter, and subsequently apply f-k domain filtering [Wilson and Aster, 2005] to reduce noise in the PRF gathers via suppression of nonphysical moveout velocities in the PRF gathers (Figure 4) . Given that the main goal here is to constrain crustal thickness while dealing with particularly complex PRFs, we focus mainly on correctly fitting phases and less on amplitudes. As such, we compute PRF stacks based on a slowness correction for the crustal PPPS multiple, which is a valuable indicator of crustal influences on the PRFs through the ice sheet multiples in light of its larger amplitude.
[15] To recover initial crustal thickness information from receiver functions recorded on ice sheets, we forward model synthetic data using a reflectivity algorithm [Ammon, 1991] and use multitaper deconvolution [Park and Levin, 2000; Helffrich, 2006] to produce synthetic PRFs. Through a grid search approach, we construct from the top down a simple model, starting with the ice sheet (with valuable thickness estimates provided by BEDMAP2 [Fretwell et al., 2013] ) and adding possible subice sediments with varying velocities and Poisson's ratios. We choose first to synthetically explore the trade-off between the various sedimentary basin parameters for an arbitrary ice/sediment/crust model to gain a better understanding of model uncertainty. Figure 5 shows that the unknown Poisson's ratio for subglacial sediments, assuming a fixed density, results in a roughly˙75 m uncertainty on a 300 m sedimentary basin for a Poisson's ratio range of 0.15-0.45. Nearly identical waveform fits can be reproduced by exploiting the tradeoffs between Poisson's ratio, thickness and velocity, though the effect of varying parameters Figure 6 . Example bootstrap analysis at ST01. For each station, we generate 5000 bootstrapped PRFs from the data and compute the misfit for the first 4 s with respect to the best fitting models in Figure 7 . This allows us to estimate 95% confidence intervals by assuming that the bootstrapped misfit is a Gaussian normal distribution, with 95% confidence limits denoted by the green circles. For ST01, the 95% confidence interval yields a misfit range of˙4.4. scales with sediment thickness. Ultimately, the thickness, and velocity parameters are well recovered, but a variation in the Poisson's ratio has a minimal effect for such thin layers.
[16] Figure 7a shows examples of the grid search forward modeling approach, where we searched across sediment thickness, sediment velocity, and sediment Poisson's ratio. A distribution of the models within a 95% confidence interval is also shown. Given the typically lower velocity of the sediments with respect to the ice sheet, the uncertainty from the ice sheet will result in a comparatively smaller error on the sedimentary basin thickness, with uncertainties in ice thickness propagating into the sediment estimates roughly divided by the ratio of inferred ice/sediment velocities. This error is (conservatively) summed along into a roughly 95% confidence ellipse determined via forward model grid search, and we estimate the ellipse by bootstrapping the observed station PRFs to produce a pseudo-normal distribution of misfit with respect to the best fitting synthetic solution computed from the PRF stacks shown in Figure 7 . An example of this for station ST01 is displayed in Figure 6 . Model fitness is ultimately determined by a least squares minimization between synthetic and observed PRFs using the first 4 s.
[17] During forward modeling, we allowed Vp for subice sediments to range from 0.5 to 3 km/s, while fixing the subice sheet sediment density to = 2.4 g/cm 3 [e.g., Studinger et al., 2004] . We seek the simplest physically plausible models necessary to fit the waveforms, though variations in the sediment densities are likely. Ice velocity was fixed at 3.87 km/s with = 0.33, based on studies of P wave velocity in glacial ice of various temperatures [Kohnen, 1974] . It should be noted that the root-mean-square velocity for thinner ice sheets may vary due to the presence of lowvelocity firn layers, which may add additional uncertainty to ice and sediment estimates for shallower ice sheet sites, but is not incorporated here.
[18] After an initial fit was obtained for the shallow structure, we appended a uniform crust to the model, setting crustal Vp to a nominal value of 6.3 km/s and fixing at 0.27, and evaluated the fit for the first 25 s of the computed PRF. Figure 7b shows examples of crustal-scale forward modeling fits, along with curves showing the best parameter fits. Following this final forward modeling step, we next used these rough estimates in constraining priors in a Bayesian inversion of PRFs for structure, as described below.
Additional Modeling Considerations
[19] Difficulties in modeling the delay of the P-S conversion from the base of the ice sheet relative to the later PPPS from within the ice sheet were still encountered for a few stations within the Marie Byrd Land transect (ST04, ST06, ST09, SIPL). Possible explanations include seismic anisotropy in the ice sheet [Bentley, 1971] or variable basal dip. Basal dip can also produce substantial timing differences between the predicted ice sheet multiples for a given thickness and the computed PRFs. Failure to correctly model the earliest portion of the PRFs could propagate into poor crustal fits during the subsequent grid search, and an inadequately modeled ice sheet may furthermore force later inversion steps to attempt to compensate for this problem by generating rough or nonphysical models (e.g., highly oscillatory models featuring large amplitude alternating lowand high-velocity zones). The Fresnel zone width for a teleseismic body wave at the base of a 3 km ice sheet is on the order of 4 to 10 km [e.g., Lindsay, 1989 ] so smaller spatial wavelength bed gradient features not necessarily visible in BEDMAP2 subice topography could explain some unusual stations. Stations deployed on nunataks also typically yielded less well constrained results attributable to extreme topography and possible steeply dipping complex shallow structure, resulting in multiple early peaks and highly oscillatory PRFs (e.g., PECA, HOWD, WILS, DUFK, MECK). This suggests that crustal to mantle-scale structural studies in Antarctica are probably generally better facilitated by ice-sited stations than by stations deployed on isolated bedrock features. Such bedrock outcrops can also feature significantly greater wind noise and attendant susceptibility to environmental damage due to their topographic prominence [Anthony, 2013] . Figure 8 displays examples of poorly fitted early portions of PRFs and the impact on multiples for varying degrees of basal dip. An ice sheet presenting a basal dip that decreases the apparent incidence angle of the ray with respect to the ice sheet will result in a slightly delayed PS conversion from the ice sheet and a much earlier PPPS multiple, thus potentially accounting for the mismatch in the modeled ice sheet and masquerading as a sediment layer.
[20] We can explore for consistent data features associated with simple anisotropy or basal dip by examining PRF gathers arranged by event back azimuth. Figure 9 shows azimuthally binned gathers for a few stations for which a simple ice/sediment/crust model was insufficient. For example, later multiples at ST04 show substantial azimuthal dependence, suggesting some degree of geometrical complexity to the ice sheet, though the early multiple seem relatively unaffected. We noted some cases (ST04, ST06 where solely the first P-S conversion from the base of the ice sheet is mismatched even though the general character of the later multiples can be described fairly well through a very simple ice/sediment/crust model).
[21] Although we do not implement a methodology here to model dipping layer PRFs, or better yet, finite difference modeling of the ice-rock interface, future studies utilizing PRFs over ice sheets should explore basal topography effects. We note that a small basal dip can account for much of the delay in the ice sheet PPPS and that there is a trade-off with inferred low-velocity subice (e.g., sedimentary basin) structure, although the effect on the PS phase is opposite. One must therefore be cautious when simply fitting the PPPS from the ice sheet to infer the presence of a sedimentary basin if the early waveform fit is poor, even if the ice thickness is well constrained, if there is a good deal of azimuthal variation on the timings of the early PRFs. Where the early fit is very good, however, or the later multiples can easily be matched by a simple crustal model, a sedimentary basin is more likely to be resolvable, and we can ultimately use this information to build a more robust prior for subsequent inversion, as described below.
Implementation of Markov Chain Monte Carlo Inversion
[22] In the implementation of the MCMC inversion, we assume a Poisson's ratio of 0.27 for the crust and allow the velocity of internal layers to vary freely as constrained , and ST06, with the best fitting models being denoted by the green triangles. The red contours further denote the range in parameters that correspond to 95% confidence intervals as determined by Figure 6 , and a sampled distribution of this model space is shown alongside the stacked station PRFs in the bottom right panels. ST03 displays no apparent contribution from sediments, while ST02 and ST06 feature slightly thicker sediment layers. The model distributions at ST06 and ST04 (not shown) also suggest high Poisson's ratios for the sediment layers, which could be representative of saturated sediments. All other stations show relatively flat Poisson's ratio distributions, as seen for ST01 and ST02, which is expected given the results of synthetic experiments ( Figure 5 ). (b) Further fitting of a simple crustal structure for stations ST01 and ST06. Outlined black stars indicate best fit solutions. Typically, if the early portion of the PRF can be fairly accurately modeled, then the later portion can also be well fit through the simple addition of a uniform crust. These crude structures were subsequently employed to constrain priors for Bayesian inversion to arrive at final estimates of ice and crust thickness. . Azimuthally binned PRFs for stations ST04, ST06, ST09, HOWD, DUFK, and WILS, showing source azimuth variability. ST06 is unusually difficult to accurately forward model for an ice station, whereas HOWD and DUFK show a high degree of azimuthal dependance with respect to shallow structure due to their locations on the flanks of nunatak structures. These effects increase uncertainties on crustal thickness estimates. Only a small number of stations exhibited such complexities, and similar gathers for all stations are shown in the supporting information. [Fretwell et al., 2013] . Error estimates are 95% confidence intervals. Station CLRK is installed on negligibly thin ice.
by station-specific priors evaluated from initial fitting as described above. For ice sheet-deployed stations, we fix the elastic parameters of the first (ice) layer to the forward modeled prior, as we found that unrealistic models for the ice sheet may still arise in the MCMC procedure because of the strong trade-off between thickness and velocity in generating the ice sheet PRF signature. The mantle P wave velocity in the MCMC inversions was fixed at a nominal 8.04 km/s. Somewhat lower uppermost mantle velocities (7.7-7.8 km/s) have been recently indicated by tomography models . However, fixing the mantle velocity across this range results in nearly identical inferred structures in tests because the depth of the Moho is much more robustly constrained in receiver function modeling than the transmission/reflection coefficient. Where there is clear model convergence in the forward modeled priors (see Table 1 ), we also introduce sediment thickness, and the model is allowed to vary out of these values during the MCMC process. We then fit a ten-layer model with prior layer depths determined by the initial forward model step, while allowing the depths to vary freely and the velocities of the layers to vary within˙1 km/s of the crustal prior, based on the range of IASPEI91 [Kennett, 1991] crustal velocities. For ice sheet stations, we use an empirically determined (from examining various trade-off curves) TV regularization factor˛of 0.25, while for rock stations, which do not suffer the potentially destabilizing influences of ice sheet multiples, we use a much lower degree of regularization (˛= 0.02). To sample the posterior distribution in the MCMC process, we used a proposal function that allowed for the velocity and layer thicknesses to take steps of up to 1 km/s and 1 km, respectively, using realizations of a uniform random variable. This resulted in an acceptance rate of 0.3-0.5 for newly proposed models, which is within the generally optimal range for MCMC methods.
[23] Figure 10 shows example inversion results for representative rock and ice stations. Inversions for ice stations with structures that are well fit during the forward modeling steps do not vary substantially from their priors, as expected. We conservatively parameterize the crustal thickness uncertainty as the depth range over which the crustal probability begins to decay from its pre-Moho maximum to where the post-Moho peak reaches a local maximum in mantle velocities. The most likely crustal thickness determinations (the maximum a posteriori models) for all stations and associated posteriori-derived uncertainties are noted in Table 1 . For a small number of stations that present particularly complex crustal structures and/or possible near-station subice Where possible, we aim to fit a simple model (10 layers, 1 km/s maximal deviation from IASPEI91 velocities, no limit on layer thicknesses) and penalize large negative velocity jumps in the resulting model using TV regularization. Zero depth is defined at the free surface. Similar fit and model figures for all stations are displayed in this format in the supporting information. Figure 11 . Crustal thickness map (from base of ice sheet to Moho) estimated for West Antarctica using POLENET-ANET (Table 1 ) and other seismic station constraints (supporting information), and using the continent-scale surface wave constrained estimates of Sun et al. [2013] topography, it was not possible to determine crustal thickness, although the only ice station presenting difficulties in this analysis was SIPL, which was treated as a special case constrained by the known (drilling-measured) ice sheet thickness. This still resulted in a highly uncertain SIPL crustal thickness estimate (27.0˙10 km), however.
This thickness is in agreement with that (27 km) estimated by Winberry and Anandakrishnan [2004] for their nearby SDM (Siple Dome) station, though the error in both cases is large. As in initial model fitting, difficulties generally arose for the small percentage of stations that showed significant azimuth PRF dependencies (Figure 9 ), probably largely arising from subice and/or sedimentary contact dip, as well as flank structure or geometry associated with nunataks.
POLENET-ANET Receiver Function Crustal Thickness Determinations
[24] Table 1 presents comprehensive results from the forward modeled and inverted PRF receiver functions. Figure 12 shows receiver function values in seismic transectconstrained cross-section views of the lines denoted A -A 0 and B -B 0 in Figure 11 .
[25] Crustal thicknesses across the center of the West Antarctic transect range from 21 to 28 km, with modest thickening into the MBL volcanic province up to 32.8 km, greater thickening under the Whitmore block (WHIT (31.53 km)), and much greater thickening into the Ellsworth Mountains (HOWD (37˙5 km), WILS (30˙5 km)), though these determinations have a high degree of associated error. Stations throughout the transect present a variety of subglacial sediment thickness estimates, with the central portion of the transect, notably in the region of ST04 and ST06, displaying results suggesting several hundreds of meters of very low velocity material. This is not surprising given the pronounced subglacial topography underlying those stations and previous studies of sedimentary basins in the area. Furthermore, stations located over basin shoulders seem to lack underlying low-velocity sediments.
[26] Stations ST04 and ST06 also feature relatively thin crustal measurements (20.8˙3 km; 22.4˙2 km, respectively) that correlate with their location above very deep basins along the transect. Prior magnetotelluric study of the Byrd subglacial basin region [Wannamaker et al., 1996] suggests that these features are currently inactive, consistent with a lack of seismicity associated with these structures. These constraints also confirm very thin crust on the rift side of the TAM (DEVL (18˙4 km); FISH (17˙4 km)), in the Ross Island region. It should be noted that the Moho errors reported here are strictly the output of the various Figure 12 . Linearly interpolated transect profiles (Figure 11 ) showing ice surface, ice base, and Moho depths. MCMC-estimated 95% confidence limits are from Table 1. sources mentioned and are likely an underestimate of the true error. This is due to several sources of error that are difficult to quantify, such as crustal Vp/Vs ratios and the TV regularization criterion, which further restricts the model space exploration and results in tighter than expected posterior distributions. This is, however, necessary due to the evident problems associated with fitting ice sheet multiples via unreasonable models.
West Antarctic Crustal Thickness Constrained by Receiver Functions and Ambient Noise Surface Wave Tomography
[27] We combined our station constraints with prior estimates into a West Antarctica crustal thickness map by applying the highly smoothed but continent-scale ambient noise surface wave tomography model of Sun et al. [2013] as an informed interpolant. The ambient model is highly complementary to receiver function methods in that it produces a very smooth crustal thickness estimate for areas that are unsampled by the receiver function methodology but has generally lesser localized crustal thickness resolution. This modeling incorporated results from this study and from other seismic networks and experiments (e.g., AGAP, TAM-SEIS, ANUBIS, and the GT and GSN networks; Tables 1  and S1 of the supporting information list these sources) to create a crustal map of Antarctica south of 75 ı S with a lateral discretization of 75 km. A full continent-scale map using this methodology is planned to be the subject of further work; we report here specifically on the results for West Antarctica.
[28] The crustal thickness model for West Antarctica was calculated using a least squares, second-order Tikhonov (Laplacian) regularization (with free edges) to produce a minimized second-order integrated spatial derivative across the surface. Stations utilized are summarized in the supporting information Tables S1 and S2. We solved for crustal thickness for 1550 seventy-five square kilometer areal patches covering Antarctica south of 75 ı S. A total of 208 seismically determined crustal thickness measurement using receiver functions were implemented. Standard deviations from Table 1 and Figure S5 were applied to weight all the constraint equations in the regularized least squares problem (A1), with the relatively sparse receiver function point constraints being weighed a factor of five greater than the much denser but less localized surface wave constraints. Crustal and ice thickness determinations for POLENET-ANET station sites can be found in Table 1 , and results utilized from prior, non-POLENET, studies and stations are noted in the supporting information. The surface fit is designed to obtain an optimal smooth surface with varying curvature that optimally fits all data in the least squares sense without tectonic or other assumptions. The resolution of this model is highly nonuniform due to the highly uneven spacing of seismic stations. Spectral analysis of the surface shows that 100-150 km wavelength information is present in regions of the model where constraints are dense, such as the vicinity of McMurdo Sound. Conversely, where station coverage is exceptionally sparse, such as the southern Ross Sea, only features with spatial wavelengths of greater than approximately 400 km are resolved. The fitting methodology is described in detail in the Appendix. 
Topographic Support
[29] Using reasonable crustal and mantle density values, for topography to be in Airy isostatic equilibrium with full crustal compensation, each kilometer of surface topography must be supported by 5.5 km crustal root [e.g., Lachenbruch and Morgan, 1990] . West Antarctic surface elevation varies by over 3.5 km. If this topography was supported by crustal roots, we would thus predict approximately 20 km of topography on the Moho. In contrast, the Moho across the west Antarctic transect is relatively flat, with the exception of the Ellsworth Mountains, indicating that long-wavelength elevation in this region is significantly supported by the mantle. We calculate the expected, isostatic, crustal thickness using the deiced elevations, nominal values of crustal density of 2750 kg/m 3 and a mantle density of 3250 kg/m 3 , and assume that crust with a surface elevation at sea level has a crustal thickness of 30 km in general agreement with global values. We then determine the thickness of crustal root that is "missing" relative to a full crustal compensation situation by subtracting the seismically determined crustal thickness from the calculated, Airy isostasy, crustal thickness ( Figure 13 ). To eliminate effects due to crustal flexural support, we filter these results with a low-pass median spatial filter with a corner wave number of 1/200 km -1 (Figure 14 ) that is reasonable for intraplate continental topography in tectonically active regions under average to thin crustal thickness [e.g., Hansen et al., 2013] . 
Discussion
[30] The results presented here provide a detailed look at the WARS region that complements the somewhat lower-resolution continent-wide recent estimates of Baranov [2010] . The general character of crustal thickness for the WARS (Figure 11 ) can be characterized as two large areas of thin (< 25 km) crust, below the Ross Sea and MBL basins, separated by a distinctly thicker ridge that extends south of the MBL dome and nearly transects the rift in the vicinity of ANUBIS station STC . These areas of thinned crust are separated by a N-S trans-WARS ridge of thicker crust (up to 30 km) near 140 ı W longitude that is contiguous with the region of thicker (up to 33 km) crust beneath the MBL dome. The general uniformity of observed thin crust suggests that much of the WARS ultimately accommodated extension fairly uniformly during late Mesozoic through Cenozoic periods of extension overall. Profile results from the transect stations (Figure 12 ) additionally demonstrate localized crustal thinning (to < 25 km) that correlates with deep subglacial troughs. This is suggestive that these deep troughs formed during periods of focused ductile lithospheric/crustal extension, perhaps concentrated by preexisting lithospheric weak zones . These results corroborate recent aerogravity studies that have suggested a zone of pronounced thinning in the Pine Island Glacier area (emphasized here by station DNTW (23.1˙1.8 km)) suggestive of localized Pine Island crustal thinning [Jordan et al., 2010] . This view of migrating extensional focusing is additionally supported by evidence for episodic rift shoulder uplift in the TAM and concentrated rifting and strong localized crustal thinning at the Terror Rift near Ross Island [e.g., Behrendt and Cooper, 1991] that suggest that this process continues at the westernmost edge of the WARS.
[31] We note distinctly thicker crust beneath the highlands of the TAM, MBL dome, Whitmore Mountains, and Ellsworth Mountains that bound the deep basins of WARS interior. This, corroborated with higher uppermost mantle velocities beneath the Whitmore region , suggests that the Whitmore Mountains constitute a distinct tectonic subprovince. Satellite gravity studies [Block et al., 2009; Bell et al., 1998 ] have also detected significant negative Bouguer anomalies under these regions that were interpreted as a substantial crustal root beneath these elevated terrains. However, across each of these regions, while thicker than the WARS interior, we observed thinner crust than required to explain the present observed elevations. Basic isostatic compensation calculations (Figures 13  and 15 ) indicate localized mantle support (e.g., "missing crust") for this topography, consistent with mass deficiencies indicated by gravity observations. The high elevations of Marie Byrd Land, the Whitmore/Ellsworth block, and the Transantarctic Mountains have especially notably deficient Airy-model crustal roots (Figure 15) . Crustal values for the MBL region confirm sparse previous Block et al., 2009 ] studies suggesting widespread thin crust under the WAIS and further corroborate the presence of thin, mantle-compensated crust in the MBL dome and volcanic province. The relatively thin MBL crust (Figures 11 and 15 ) therefore contradicts views of a much thicker crust-compensated MBL [Luyendyk et al., 2003; Block et al., 2009] and reinforces the idea of warm and buoyant mantle beneath MBL .
[32] These results across the lower elevation portions of the WARS suggest that the thicker crust region extending south of the MBL dome is in a state of near crustal Airy compensation [Jordan et al., 2010] but that the thinnest regions beneath the Ross Ice Shelf and the Bentley Subglacial Trough have thinner crust (by up to 6 to 8 km) than predicted by the Airy model. Although the higher elevations of West Antarctica analyzed here exhibit a crustal root deficit relative to a simply Airy compensation model, they do generally show a weak positive correlation of crustal thickness with elevation (Figure 15) , as opposed to, for example, the intraplate Colorado Rockies, which display an anticorrelation of crustal thickness with elevation [e.g., Hansen et al., 2013] .
[33] Given the direct impact of underlying low-velocity sediments on ice sheet stability and flow pertaining to ice streaming, we present a view of thin subice sediment thickness across two transects of West Antarctica. BEDMAP2 uncertainties on ice sheet thickness are generally low throughout West Antarctica (50-150 m) with the exception of parts of MBL, where coverage is much poorer. Sediment characteristics for other stations can be found in Table 1 . We notice that for stations with relatively small ice thickness uncertainties from BEDMAP2 (which is the case for much of the WAIS), the thickness of the sediments Figure 14) . increases within the subglacial troughs (ST04, ST06) and falls to zero at trough shoulders. For stations in MBL, which may have BEDMAP2 uncertainties up to 1 km, large inferred sedimentary thickness uncertainties simply reflect poorly known ice thickness, which has an appreciable tradeoff with sedimentary structure during the forward modeling process. It is also notable that the Poisson's ratios for the thicker shallow sediments under stations ST04 and ST06, which sit above deep subglacial troughs, are particularly high, suggesting water saturation. Future studies involving PRFs over ice sheets could approach interpretation through a more complex forward model capable of handling dipping layers, which probably explain modeling difficulties encountered at a few stations in this study.
[34] This study further emphasizes the dramatic differences between the crust of West and East Antarctica. West Antarctica and the adjacent TAM is undercompensated by the crust over significant high-elevation provinces. East Antarctica, in contrast, has relatively overthickened crust across much of its extent [e.g., Hansen et al., 2009] . This contrast between active tectonic provinces featuring relatively "rootless" mountain ranges and cratonic provinces with appreciable roots has been widely noted on other continents. Elevations of the WARS are considerably lower than those in other continental rift provinces and pose a challenging puzzle in light of robust indications of high heat flow and low velocity, low viscosity, and warm mantle. The mid-WARS ridge of thicker crust south of the MBL Dome indicates that crustal thinning is highly nonuniformly distributed along the axis of the rifting system, with thinnest crust strongly segregated to the west and east. [35] We have demonstrated that significant difficulties involved in interpreting P-receiver functions over complex shallow media involving ice sheets can be overcome through a combination of forward modeling and inversion, even in situations where there is a limited amount of a priori information concerning ice sheet properties and solid Earth layer thicknesses and velocities. Given the extremely large impedance contrast between the crust and the ice sheet, it is imperative to correctly model the ice sheet multiples to subsequently fit a crustal model. We applied an MCMC inversion approach to PRFs from POLENET-ANET and combined these results with previous receiver function studies and ambient noise surface wave tomography to generate an updated crustal map of West Antarctica, showing details of the general thin crust underlying the West Antarctic Ice Sheet and crustal thickening into the Ellsworth and Whitmore Mountains and Marie Byrd Land dome. These measurements, combined with current tomographic efforts, support a thin crust under the WAIS overlying a slow mantle, with localized low-density mantle under the MBL dome providing substantial topographic support. We also note the confirmed presence of highly thinned crust near the newly identified Pine Island Rift from two stations. Crustal thicknesses in our model yield general estimates of the degree of long-wavelength crustal undercompensation for highelevation portions of West Antarctica. This analysis suggests that as much as 20 km of crust may be "missing" from under the MBL and Transantarctic Mountains and indicates the presence of low density and possibly upwelling mantle in those areas. Further work with ambient noise, receiver function, and other methodologies should facilitate improving the resolution of crustal thickness further across the continent as Antarctic seismic data continue to improve in quantity and quality.
Conclusions
